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Abstract: Grassland restoration projects are currently being implemented to mitigate human
disturbance to the natural environment and reduce grassland degradation. China’s Grain-for-Green
Programme (GFGP), including one project implemented in Duolun County, China, in 2000, has
significantly improved the overall ecological health of this region. Using a modeling approach, this
study quantified changes in four ecosystem services (ESs), including Net Primary Production (NPP),
soil conservation (SC), water yield (WY), and sandstorm prevention (SP), in Duolun County between
2000 and 2016. We found the total NPP, water yield, and soil conservation increased by 80.44%,
248.2%, and 12.2%, respectively, during this period, while the sandstorm prevention decreased by
55.9%. Unlike other areas of GFGP implementation, the improvement of the ecological environment
in Duolun County is largely attributed to the increased of vegetation coverage (88%) instead of land
use circulation (12%). We found the grassland is a factor that reduces the trade-off while this effect
was related with the grassland coverage. Future policies should be based on the mechanisms of
vegetation underlying the ESs change and the relationships of ESs in order to achieve sustainable
provision of ESs.
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1. Introduction

Ecosystem products and services, collectively referred to as ecosystem services (ESs), are the
direct and indirect benefits that ecosystem functions provide for humans [1,2]. Grassland is the largest
terrestrial ecosystem in China, with about 78% concentrated in arid and semi-arid regions. Grasslands
influence regional climate and promote biodiversity, ESs, and socio-economic development [3,4].
However, some grasslands have become severely degraded due to long-term overgrazing, farmland
expansion, overexploitation, and climate change [5–7]. Grassland degradation has resulted in increased
sandstorms, desertification, and the migration of ecological refugees, all of which directly jeopardize
animal husbandry, ecological security, and sustainable development in China [8,9]. Therefore,
Grassland restoration projects are currently being implemented to reduce grassland degradation.
In this context, the study of ESs and their interactions can reveal the benefits of different ecological
policies and can provide scientific support for future ecological restoration projects.

China’s Grain-for-Green Programme (GFGP) has become one of the world’s largest ecological
restoration projects and made huge contributions to ecosystem functions both in China and
globally [10,11]. The policies implemented in the GFGP include grazing bans, and returning farmland
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to grassland. The implementation of these projects has improved Net Primary Production (NPP) and
carbon storage services [12–14], as well as regulatory services, including sandstorm prevention and
soil conservation [15,16].

However, some researchers have found that the returning of farmland to grassland may cause
declines in the water yield [14,17]. Managers often implement the policies that are used to maximize
only one or a few ESs, but ESs are not independent of each other. Instead, they share highly nonlinear
relationships [18], in that an increase in one service may cause changes in other services [19,20].
Therefore, the relationships among ESs should not be ignored when making management decisions [21].
In fact, the relationships among ESs have been studied in several regions where GFGP has been
implemented. For example, projects implemented in the Loess Plateau region showed trade-offs
between water yield and carbon storage or NPP [22–24]. Meanwhile, the NPP and soil conservation
showed a synergistic relationship [22].

Recently a few studies quantified the relationships between ESs. Yang et al. [25] used a production
possibility frontier (PPF) curve to quantify the trade-offs between the coastal wetland ESs at the
mouth of the Yellow River to assess the potential impacts of different future development patterns.
Feng et al. [26] quantified the strength of trade-offs using the root-mean-square error (RMSE) method
and found that the strength of trade-offs between carbon storage and soil moisture were different for
different vegetation populations in the Loess Plateau region. Wu et al. [27] also used the RMSE method
and found the strength of trade-offs between ESs be weakest in the grasslands of the Loess Plateau
region. Therefore, the analysis of ecological restoration projects from the perspective of trade-off
strength could reveal patterns that may guidance for future restoration projects.

Currently, temporal and spatial assessments of GFGP using ESs as evaluation indicators mostly
focus on the Loess Plateau, and few assessments have been carried out in agro-pastoral transitional
zones. Besides, many studies about the relationships among ESs in GFGP only focused on qualitative
research, and failed to analyze the strengths of trade-offs. Duolun County is located in the agro-pastoral
transitional zone of northern China. As a typical semi-agricultural and semi-pastoral region, Duolun
County is extremely sensitive to climate change and exhibits a weak ecological balance [28]. Since 2000,
county-wide GFGP has been implemented, resulting in increased vegetation coverage and great
improvements in the overall ecological health of the region [29]. In our study, Duolun County was
selected to quantitatively assess changes in several important ESs before and after the implementation
of the GFGP and we analyzed how GFGP changed the ESs. In addition, we quantified the relative
effects of climate change and GFGP policies on Duolun County. The impacts of vegetation on ES
trade-offs were then analyzed with quantitative strengths of trade-offs. Finally, we discussed our
findings in the context of planning future restoration projects. The flow chart of our study was shown
in the Figure 1 and some common abbreviations in study were shown in the Table 1.
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Table 1. Abbreviations.

Abbreviation Description

ES Ecosystem Service
GFGP Grain-for-Green Programme
NPP Net Primary Productivity
PPF Production Possibility Frontier
RK Rate of sandstorm prevention

RMSE Root-Mean-Square Error
SC Soil Conservation
SP Sandstorm Prevention

WY Water Yield

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Duolun County is located in the central part of Inner Mongolia at the southeastern end of Xilingol
(Figure 2). Duolun County lies in a typical agricultural-pastoral ecotone in northern China. The total
area of the county is approximately 3950 square kilometers. The climate is mid-eastern monsoon and
terrestrial grassland climate that belongs to the transition from a semi-arid to semi-humid. The average
annual temperature is 3.2 ◦C, the average annual wind speed is 3 m·s−1 and the average annual
precipitation is 367.1 mm. The altitude is 1150–1800 m above sea level, with an average of 1350 m.
Low altitudes lie primarily in the central portion of the county. High altitudes are found primarily in
southern and northern parts of the county. The county contains five main landforms: Low mountains,
hills, river basin valleys, piedmont sloping plains and high platforms, and stacked sand dunes.
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2.2. Data Sources

Land use data for the year 2000 were derived from the Environmental and Ecological Science Data
Center for West China (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn) at the National Natural Science Foundation of

http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn
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China. These were vector data with a resolution of 1:10 million. Land use data for the year 2016 were
from the Data Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences (RESDC)
(http://www.resdc.cn/). These were raster data with a 100 m resolution. The two sets of land use
data were each divided into 6 primary categories (farmland; forest; grassland; water area; construction
land, and unused land) and 31 secondary categories. Meteorological data were from the data sharing
platform of the China Meteorological Data Service Center (http://data.cma.cn/). 9 meteorological
stations around Duolun County were chosen to estimate the meteorological data. The Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) were derived from ASTER satellite data and were obtained from a geospatial data cloud
(http://www.gscloud.cn/). These data had a resolution of 30 m. Snow cover data were also from
the Environmental and Ecological Science Data Center for West China (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn);
the spatial resolution was 1 km and the temporal scale was daily [30,31]. Soil data included soil
organic matter and particle size ratio data collected by field-work in Duolun County in 2017 and 2018,
as well as from the Chinese portion of the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) (1:1 million).
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data were derived from MODIS satellite data (https:
//glovis.usgs.gov/), with a spatial resolution of 250 m and a period of 16 days.

2.3. Quantification of Ecosystem Services

In this study, we compared four ESs in Duolun County between 2000 and 2016. The four ESs
included two supporting services (Net primary production and water yield) and two regulating
services (soil conservation and sandstorm prevention).

2.3.1. NPP

The Carnegie-Ames-Stanford Approach (CASA) model [32] has been widely used for NPP
estimation. The calculation method is as follows:

NPP = APAR× ε,

APAR = SOL× FPAR× 0.5,

where, NPP is Net Primary Production
(
gC·m−2), APAR is absorbed photosynthetically active

radiation
(
MJ·m−2), ε is the actual light energy utilization rate

(
gC·MJ−1

)
, SOL is total solar radiation(

MJ·m−2). For model estimation, total solar radiation was calculated by carrying out Kriging
interpolation of the total solar radiation data, which were obtained from weather stations around
Duolun County according to the calculations of Ma et al. [33]. Precipitation and temperature data were
obtained by carrying out ANUSPLIN interpolations of weather station data. The values for maximum
light energy utilization rate were from Zhu et al. [34,35].

2.3.2. Potential NPP

The difference between potential NPP and actual NPP reflects the NPP impacted by human
activities [36,37]. The equation for potential NPP is similar to that for actual NPP, except the fraction of
the incoming photosynthetically active radiatio (FPAR) for the vegetation layer is calculated differently
in the two equations. In the potential NPP equation, FPAR is based on empirical values related to
climate parameters and vegetation types. The latter is calculated as follows:

FPAR = min
(

1− e−k·LAI , 0.95
)

,

where, k = 0.5 and LAI is the leaf area index, calculated as follows:

LAI = LAImin + f sw× f st× (LAImax − LAImin),

http://www.resdc.cn/
http://data.cma.cn/
http://www.gscloud.cn/
http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn
https://glovis.usgs.gov/
https://glovis.usgs.gov/
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where, LAImax and LAImin are maximum and minimum leaf area index values, which are determined
by vegetation type. In this study, we used relevant global vegetation parameters as defined by
the Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS). fsw and fst represent restrictions imposed on
vegetation growth by soil moisture and soil temperature, respectively. The equations for calculating
fsw and fst are as follows:

f sw = min(1, max(0, (Wmax/Wmax)/Wcrit)),

f st = min(1, max(0, 1− 0.0016× (298.0− T)2)),

where, Wsoil and Wmax represent soil water content and maximum soil water content
(
m3·m−3),

respectively. These equations are based on the soil moisture sub-model in the CASA model. Wcrit is a
constant and is equal to 0.25. T represents the soil temperature (K) at a depth of 20 cm. Soil moisture
data were based on observations recorded in Duolun County from 2013 to 2014. Soil moisture data
for 2000 and 2016 were calculated using the soil moisture sub-model. A regression equation was
established using 2013 temperature data from meteorological stations and an EM50 instrument to
measure soil temperature at a depth of 20 cm. The regression equation calculated the data of soil
moisture for 2000 and 2016. We followed these steps and incorporated monthly FPAR values and the
monthly light energy utilization rate calculated by the CASA model to then determine potential NPP
for 2000 and 2016.

2.3.3. Soil Conservation

In this study, Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) model [38], which is widely used
in related research, was used to characterize soil conservation services based on the amount of soil
conservation achieved. In the RUSLE model, potential soil erosion (Ap) is the amount of soil erosion
that would occur in the absence of measures designed to conserve vegetation cover, soil, and water; it
is calculated without regard to surface cover (C = 1) and soil conservation activities (P = 1). Under these
conditions, the formula for the RUSLE model is as follows:

Ap = R× K× LS,

Actual soil erosion (Ar) considers vegetation cover and soil conservation, and the equation is
as follows:

Ar = R× K× LS× C× P,

Ap is potential soil erosion (t·hm−2·a); R is rainfall-runoff erosivity, which is calculated from
precipitation data using the monthly-scale equations proposed by Wischmeier and Smith [39]; K is soil
erodibility, which is spatialized using the estimation method established by Sharpley and Williams [40];
and LS is slope length and steepness extracted from the DEM data using the model developed by
Fu et al. [41]. Ar is actual soil erosion (t·hm−2·a); C is vegetation cover and management calculated
using NDVI; and P represents soil conservation activities with values assigned based on relevant
research [42,43]. Soil conservation was calculated as follows:

Ac = Ap − Ar

where, Ac is soil conservation
(

t·hm−2·a
)

.

2.3.4. Water Yield

Water yield was estimated by the Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs
(InVEST) model. This model uses the principle of water balance to calculate regional water yield,
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which is the difference between actual precipitation and actual evapotranspiration. The calculation is
as follows:

Y(x) = (1− AET(x)/P(x))× P(x),

where Y(x) is the annual water yield (mm) of grid x; AET(x) is the annual actual evapotranspiration
(mm) of grid x; and P(x) is the average annual precipitation (mm) of grid x. The model inputs included
watershed and sub-watershed data, which were extracted from DEM data using the ArcSWAT module.
Annual precipitation was derived from weather station data. Annual potential evapotranspiration was
calculated using the Modified Hargreaves model, where the astronomical radiation was interpolated
based on previously calculated radiation values. Soil depth data were obtained from HWSD. The values
for all other parameters were assigned based on previous research [42,43].

2.3.5. Sandstorm Prevention

Sandstorm prevention was calculated as the amount of potential wind erosion (SLPotential) minus
the amount of actual wind erosion (SL). These values were obtained using the Revised Wind Erosion
Equation (RWEQ) model and the following equations:

Qmax = 109.8×
(
WF× EF× SCF× K′ × C

)
,

S = 150.71×WF× EF× SCF× K′ × C−0.3711,

SL = 2×
(

z/S2
)
×Qmax·e−(z/s)2

,

SP = SLPotential − SL,

RK = SP/SLPotential ,

where Qmax is the maximum amount of sand that can be transported downwind (t·m−1); WF is the
weather factor; EF is the soil erodible factor; SCF is the soil crusting factor; K′ is the soil roughness
factor; C is vegetation factor; S is the critical field length (m); z is the maximum wind erosion range
(m); SL is the amount of actual wind erosion with vegetation cover (t·km−2·a); SLPotential is the amount
of potential wind erosion without vegetation cover (t·km−2·a); SP is sandstorm prevention (t·km−2·a);
and RK is the rate of sandstorm prevention. Climate, soil, and topographic factors greatly influence
wind erosion; these factors exert a larger impact on wind erosion than does vegetation factors [44].
Therefore, when studying the relationship between the vegetation or NPP and sandstorm prevention,
RK is used to instead SP.

Ideally, the parameter of wind speed used in the RWEQ model should be an average over 1
to 2 min. However, the meteorological data available for the region only contained daily averages.
Therefore, we followed the research of Guo [45] about revised model in north of China. First, the Elliot
method was used to convert the daily wind speed data to 2 m wind speed values, as required by the
model. Subsequently, the converted data were used to obtain values for wind speed throughout a 24-h
period. Finally, a wind factor (W f−daily) was generated from the 24-h wind speed data, as follows:

W f−daily = (
N

∑
i=1

WSi(WSi −WSt)
2 × ρ× Nd)/g.

W f−daily is the wind factor value corresponding to average daily wind speed, WSi is wind speed
measured at 2 m above the ground, WSt is the critical wind speed at 2 m above the ground (the default
value is 5 m·s−1), ρ is air density, g is the gravity acceleration constant, and Nd is the number of
wind speed data points obtained during the observation period (24 were obtained in this study).
Using the wind factor conversion equation proposed by Guo [45], W f−1min was calculated for different
wind speeds:

W f−1min = 0.3005×W f−daily.
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While the data of snow cover, wind speed, and soil moisture were all at a daily scale, the NDVI
data were at a 16-days scale. Therefore, the final calculation was carried out at the 16-days scale.

2.4. Relationships among ESs

2.4.1. Identification of ES Trade-Offs and Synergies

The Spearman analysis method was used to correlate four ESs in Duolun County in 2016 using
data at a 250 m × 250 m resolution. Correlation analysis was performed on each pair of ESs in R
statistical software. A positive correlation coefficient between a pair of ESs indicated a synergistic
relationship, while a negative correlation coefficient indicated a trade-off relationship.

2.4.2. Statistical Analyses

A multivariate analysis was performed to explore the influence of the environment factors
(slope gradients; clay (<0.002 mm), silt (0.002–0.02 mm), and sand (>0.02 mm) contents; soil organic
matter content; vegetation coverage; precipitation) on the pairwise ESs. Considering the largest
detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) gradient length values were all shorter than 3.0; we used
redundancy analysis (RDA), and Monte Carlo permutation test based on 499 random permutations
was conducted to rank the importance of common factors through Canoco’s forward selection function.

2.4.3. Quantification of ES Tradeoff Strengths

(1) PPF curves represent an economic concept in which combinations of various commodities
produce different maximum outputs depending on resource inputs and technical constraints.
Two different ESs can also produce a PPF curve, called trade-off efficiency curve [25,46,47]. The PPF
curve of two ESs were plotted using the maximum values of combined services. The shortest distance
between the point, which represents the mean values of the two ESs, and the PPF curve was used to
quantify the strength of the trade-off. A long distance indicated stronger trade-off resulting in a state
far from equilibrium, while a smaller distance indicated weaker trade-off [25].

(2) RMSE is a simple and effective method for quantifying the trade-offs among ESs. An RMSE
value represents the distance between pairwise ESs and the 1:1 line in the coordinate system. The larger
the RMSE value, the greater the tradeoff between the ESs [48,49].

3. Results

3.1. Changes in Land use and Vegetation Coverage

3.1.1. Changes in Land use

Figure 3a,b show land use in Duolun County in 2000 and 2016, respectively. Figure 3c shows
land use changes between the two years. The region of unused land that was located in the middle of
the county in 2000 had been converted to grassland by 2016. Over the same time period, farmland
was converted to grassland and the area of construction land increased. A land use conversion matrix
(Table 2) was created using land use data for the two years. Under the GFGP, about 210 km2 of unused
land were converted to other land use types, which accounted for 36.3% of the unused land in 2000
and included the strip sand land in the middle of Duolun County. At the same time, 193 km2 of
farmland, or 18% of the available farmland in 2000, were converted into other types. The largest areas
of converted land were unused land to grassland (181.8 km2) and farmland to grassland (159.2 km2).
Figure 3c shows that most grassland restoration was concentrated in the middle of Duolun County
and accounted for 8.7% of the county’s total area.
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Table 2. Land use conversion matrix in Duolun County between 2000 and 2016 (km2).

2016
Farmland Forest Grassland Water Area Construction Land Unused Land

2000

Farmland 893.36 4.23 159.19 0.66 12.88 16.30
Forest 2.71 75.37 16.08 0.07 0.20 1.43

Grassland 129.72 15.52 1890.86 2.34 14.18 66.53
Water area 0.70 0.09 3.25 17.32 0.03 0.67

Construction land 5.77 0.27 6.95 0.08 30.64 0.93
Unused land 24.26 0.40 181.82 1.10 2.53 368.34

3.1.2. Changes in Vegetation Coverage

Implementation of the GFGP drastically increased the vegetation coverage. The NDVI data for
the growing seasons of 2000 and 2016 were selected to calculate the vegetation coverage. Figure 4
shows the changes in grassland and forest coverage between 2000 and 2016, and changes in vegetation
coverage within a range of ±10% were considered not significant [50]. The vegetation coverage of
the total 1353.2 km2 increased by more than 10%, accounting for 57.24% of the total vegetation area.
Overall, average vegetation coverage increased by 15% between 2000 and 2016.
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3.2. Changes in ESs

Total NPP, water yield, and soil conservation increased by 80.44%, 248.2%, and 12.2%, respectively,
between 2000 and 2016, while the sandstorm prevention decreased by 55.9%. The increased vegetation
coverage in 2016 resulted in a higher sandstorm prevention rate than in 2000. However, the average
wind speed in 2000 was higher than in 2016, the amount of wind erosion in 2000 was higher than in
2016, and therefore the sandstorm prevention in 2016 was lower than in 2000. Similarly, calculations
revealed a 27.1% increase in actual evapotranspiration, between 2000 and 2016, due to the increase in
vegetation coverage. While the precipitation in 2016 was higher than in 2000, so a higher water yield
estimated in 2016. The four ESs in Duolun County between 2000 and 2016 are shown in Figure 5.
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NPP of Duolun County (Figure 5a) generally increased between 2000 and 2016. NPP was higher in
the northeast than in other regions, due to the higher vegetation coverage in the northeast. Water yield
was low in the south and high in the north in 2000 (Figure 5c), whereas an opposite trend was
observed in 2016. Due to evapotranspiration was mainly affected by radiation [51] and showed a zonal
distribution pattern that was low in the north and high in the south. Therefore, in 2000, water yield
was low in the south and high in the north. While in 2016, Duolun County experienced abundant
precipitation, which decreased from the south to the north and resulted in water yield that were high
in the south and low in the north. In both 2000 and 2016 (Figure 5d), sandstorm prevention was
lower in the south than in the north. Due to the terrain in the south is more hilly than in the north.
Li et al. [52] found that relief amplitude is an important factor affecting wind erosion, which explains
why sandstorm prevention was lower in the south than in the north of Duolun County. Table 3 shows
the ratio of services provided by grasslands to the services provided by all vegetation was higher in
2016 than in 2000, whereas the proportion of services provided by farmland decreased between 2000
and 2016.
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Table 3. ESs provided by different vegetation types in Duolun County between 2000 and 2016.

Year Grassland Ratio (%) Forest Ratio (%) Farmland Ratio (%) Total

NPP
(GgC)

2000 604.21 63.19 29.99 3.14 322.04 33.68 952.81

2016 1131.56 65.61 50.08 2.90 543.09 31.49 1719.24

SC (Mt)
2000 46.57 69.81 5.62 8.42 14.52 21.76 66.71

2016 55.55 73.16 5.75 7.57 14.63 19.27 75.92

WY (Mt)
2000 101.28 69.67 1.59 1.09 42.50 29.24 145.37

2016 358.90 70.47 6.48 1.27 143.94 28.26 509.32

SP (103t)
2000 85.20 62.42 2.45 1.79 48.84 35.78 136.48

2016 40.56 63.55 0.89 1.40 22.37 35.05 63.82

3.3. Correlation Coefficients between ESs in Duolun County

The trade-offs exhibited between ESs are a key issue in policy development. If management only
focuses on one ES, it can lead to a loss in other ESs [53,54]. Therefore, a clear understanding of the
trade-offs and synergies between ESs is necessary for effective policy development. Based on the four
ESs in 2016, the following correlation analysis was performed on each pair of ecosystem services in R
statistical software (Figure 6).
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Combined Duolun’s ESs (Figure 5) and the correlation analysis between ESs (Figure 6), we
found that:

(1) NPP was positively correlated with soil conservation. Because the increase in vegetation area
and coverage not only increased NPP, but also increased the interception and infiltration of rainwater,
thus reducing soil erosion and strengthening the soil conservation. As a result, NPP and the soil
conservation showed a synergistic relationship. Figure 5 shows that the two services shared a certain
degree of similarity in their spatial distribution;

(2) NPP was positively correlated with water yield. Although the increase in vegetation coverage
simultaneous increase in regional evapotranspiration, which decreases water yield, the precipitation
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factor is more important to both services in this area. As a result, NPP and the water yield service
showed a synergistic relationship;

(3) NPP negatively correlated with the sandstorm prevention. While Gong et al. [16] found the
climate, soil, and topographic factors greatly influence wind erosion, these factors exert a larger impact
on wind erosion than does vegetation factors. Therefore, we analyzed the sandstorm prevention rate
and NPP, and the correlation coefficients is 0.788. Hence, the NPP and sandstorm prevention services
actually showed a synergistic relationship;

(4) Soil conservation was positively correlated with water yield. Figure 5 shows that both services
exhibited a decreasing trend from south to north in Duolun County. As illustrated in Table 4, we found
that the precipitation is the most important factor for the trade-off of soil conservation and water yield.
Therefore, because of precipitation showed a pattern of zonal differentiation and decreased gradually
from south to north, the soil conservation and water yield showed a synergistic spatial relationship;

Table 4. Marginal and conditional effects from the summary of forward selection for SC-WY trade-offs.

Environment Factors Marginal Effects (%) Conditional Effects (%)

Precipitation 10 10
Clay content 6 -
Sand content 4 -
Silt content 4 6

“-” Indicates that the marginal or conditional effect is not significant.

(5) The soil conservation service negatively correlated with sandstorm prevention. Figure 4 shows
that soil conservation service was higher in the south than in the north due to a higher relief amplitude
in the south than in the north, whereas sandstorm prevention showed an opposite trend. This was
because relief amplitude is an important factor to both soil erosion and wind erosion [52], and soil
erosion mainly occurred in areas with high relief amplitude, while areas with low relief amplitude
were associated with a higher potential for wind erosion [55]. Therefore, the sandstorm prevention
and soil conservation services showed a clear spatial trade-off relationship;

(6) Water yield negatively correlated with sandstorm prevention. As illustrated in Table 5, we
found that the vegetation coverage and soil particles are the most important common factors for
soil conservation and water yield. Therefore, an increase in vegetation coverage will reduce water
yield and increase sandstorm prevention simultaneously. At the same time, some studies have found
that the severity of wind erosion is lower in areas with large soil particles than in areas with smaller
particles, due to the greater surface roughness of the soil [56]. On the other hand, when soil particles
are small, the water retention and nutrient preserving capabilities of the soil are higher than in soils
with larger particles [57]. Due to the differences in the effects of soil and vegetation factors on the two
services, the water yield and sandstorm prevention services showed a spatial trade-off relationship.

Table 5. Marginal and conditional effects from the summary of forward selection for SP-WY trade-offs.

Environment Factors Marginal Effects (%) Conditional Effects (%)

Soil organic matter content 7 6
Vegetation coverage 4 3

Clay content 2 2

3.4. NPP of Duolun County

Figure 7 shows the relative contributions of human activities and climate change to changes
in total NPP in Duolun County grasslands [36]. The NPP in 2000 (NPP2000) included the NPP of
unchanged grassland (NPPuch00) (i.e., land cover was always grassland from 2000 to 2016), as well as
the NPP of changed grassland (NPPloss) (i.e., grassland was converted to other land use types after
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the year 2000). Similarly, the NPP in 2016 (NPP2016) included the NPP of both unchanged grassland
(NPPuch16) and newly generated grassland NPP (NPPnew):

NPP2000 = NPPuch00 + NPPloss,

NPP2016 = NPPuch16 + NPPnew.

The net increase in NPP between 2000 and 2016 (NPPinc) was due to the impacts of human
activities and climate change, and is represented by NPPhum and NPPcli, respectively. NPPhum consists
two parts: The change in NPP generated by land use circulation (NPPluc) and the change in NPP
generated by grassland management measures (NPPma). Specifically, NPPluc is equal to NPPnew minus
the sum of NPPloss and NPPcnew, which is the impact of climate change on the NPP of newly generated
grassland. NPPma is equal to NPPuch16 minus the sum of NPPuch00 and NPPcuch, which is the impact
of climate change on the NPP of unchanged grassland:

NPPlc = NPPnew − NPPloss − NPPcnew,

NPPma = NPPuch16 − NPPuch00 − NPPcuch.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Impact of the GFGP on ESs

The GFGP changed the land use in Duolun County and increased the coverage of vegetation,
thus affecting the generation and provisioning of ESs. Climate change and human activities jointly
promote changes in ESs [58,59]. All County were impacted by climate change between 2000 and 2016,
but only the regions in which the GFGP was implemented were affected by human activity. In order to
focus on the impacts of the GFGP on ESs: (1) We analyzed changes in ESs caused by changing land
use by comparing ESs in restored areas to unrestored areas in 2016 [14]; (2) We analyzed the effects of
increased vegetation coverage on ESs by correlating ESs with vegetation coverage.

4.1.1. Differences in ESs between Restored Grasslands and Unrestored Areas

We used two non-parametric algorithms (the independent samples Mann-Whitney U test
and the Kolmogorov-Smimov Z test) to evaluate differences in the four ESs between farmland
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and restored grassland in 2016. Average soil conservation was 253.43 t·hm−2·a in the restored
grassland and 212.13 t·hm−2·a in the farmland. Average water yield was 23.43 mm in restored
grassland and 21.89 mm in farmland. Both ESs by farmland were significantly lower than by restored
grassland. In contrast, the NPP and sandstorm prevention of farmland were higher than restored
grassland. Hypothesizing that this phenomenon is due to the short growing period of the restored
grassland, which prevented it from improving higher sandstorm prevention and NPP than farmland.
This assumption was further verified using the following two-step analysis:

(1) Comparison of the ESs provided by restored grasslands and high-coverage grasslands with a
steepness less than 5 degrees;

(2) Comparison of the ESs provided by farmland and high-coverage grasslands with a steepness less
than 5 degrees;

We chose high-coverage grasslands with a steepness less than 5 degrees to avoid the influence of
steepness on sandstorm prevention, and we found that the high-coverage grasslands exhibited higher
NPP and sandstorm prevention than restored grasslands and slightly higher NPP and sandstorm
prevention than farmland. Specifically, the average NPP provided by restored grassland, farmland, and
high-coverage grassland were 453.08 gC·m−2, 515.60 gC·m−2 and respectively. The NPP of restored
grassland was 87.87% of farmland. Average sandstorm prevention in the restored grassland, farmland,
and high-coverage grassland were 18.64 t·km−2·a, 21.24 t·km−2·a, and 22.31 t·km−2·a respectively.
Sandstorm prevention in the restored grassland was 87.76% of farmland. These results demonstrate
that after the restored grassland has grown for a sufficient period of time, it could provide higher ESs
than farmland, indicating that the GFGP could achieve increasing ecological benefits in the future.

4.1.2. Correlation Analysis between Vegetation Coverage and ESs

The Spearman analysis was used to analyze correlations between grassland coverage and ESs in
2016. As shown in Table 6, grassland coverage was positively correlated with NPP, soil conservation,
and the sandstorm prevention rate. Specifically, the correlation coefficients of grassland coverage-NPP
and grassland coverage-sandstorm prevention were high, whereas no significant relationship was
observed between grassland coverage-water yield. These results demonstrate that the increase in
grassland coverage could increase NPP, soil conservation, and sandstorm prevention. However, water
yield did not increase significantly, due to enhanced evapotranspiration.

Table 6. Relationships between vegetation coverage and ESs in Duolun County in 2016.

NPP SC WY RK

Grassland coverage 0.651 * 0.057 * - 0.666 *

* Indicates a significant correlation at a confidence level (bilateral) of 0.01. “-” Indicates that the marginal or
conditional effect is not significant.

In general, compared with farmland, restored grassland can provide better soil conservation and
water yield services. With the increase in grassland coverage, the provision of NPP, soil conservation,
and sandstorm prevention would also increase. When grassland coverage reaches a certain threshold,
it could provide higher NPP and sandstorm prevention than farmland. Therefore, by converting
farmland into grassland and applying grassland management measures to increase grassland coverage
at the same time, the GFGP does have helped to improve the ESs in Duolun County.

4.2. The Relative Effects of Climate Change and GFGP Policies

Temperature and precipitation, two important climate factors, have risen steadily in Duolun
County from 2000 to 2016. Meanwhile, the implementation of GFGP has changed land use and
increased vegetation cover in this region. Climate changes and human activities are the two most
important driving forces for ecosystems and ecosystem services [58,59], and both affect the biophysical
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characteristics of ecosystem, so it is difficult to separate the impacts of human activities and climate
change on ESs [60]. In order to analyze the relative impacts of climate change and the GFGP on ESs in
Duolun County, we selected the grassland NPP for discussion.

Ecologically, ecosystem functions (such as biodiversity and primary production) is the basis of all
other ESs and play a crucial role in their yields [61]. Some researchers have found that NPP is highly
correlated with the total of all ESs [1,62,63]. Benis et al. [63] have designed quantitative assessment
models of ESs based on NPP and obtained good results when such models are used to quantify ESs [64].
These studies suggest that NPP not only forms the material basis of ESs, but also can be used as a key
indicator of other ESs. Therefore, we analyzed the relative effects of climate change and GFGP policies
by comparing actual NPP and potential NPP in unchanged grassland and restored grassland in 2000
and 2016.

As shown in Figure 7, between 2000 and 2016, grassland NPP experienced a net increase of
527.35 GgC. Human activities increased NPP by 528.82 GgC; grassland management measures
contributed to 463.09 GgC of this increase, accounting 87.82%, and land use circulation contributed to
65.73 GgC of the increase, accounting 12.46%. Meanwhile, climate change decreased NPP by 1.47 GgC.
Using unchanged grassland as an example, although the temperature and precipitation in Duolun
County increased since 1999, the precipitation during the 2016 growing season (92.4 mm) was lower
than the precipitation during the 2000 growing season (109.93 mm). As a result, the potential NPP of
unchanged grassland dropped from 1079.07 GgC in 2000 to 1024.34 GgC in 2016, indicating that the
climatic conditions of 2016 in Duolun County decreased the NPP of unchanged grassland by 54.73 GgC.
In contrast, grassland management measures increased the NPP of this region by 463.09 GgC between
2000 and 2016. These results suggest that the majority of the increase in Duolun County’s NPP was
due to the GFGP policies, including reductions in grazing intensity and adjustments to grassland
utilization patterns.

NPP serves as the material basis for ESs, and the driving forces underlying the formation of
NPP distribution patterns simultaneously act on other ESs [65]. Therefore, the improvement of the
ecological environment in Duolun County can be largely attributed to the implementation of the GFGP.
Besides, we found the change in NPP generated by grassland management measures (NPPma) is far
higher than the change in NPP generated by land use circulation (NPPluc). That is different from
other areas of GFGP implementation, like Yunnan province and the Loess Plateau, where’s changes
of ESs mainly caused by land use circulation [14,22,24]. While the GFGP in Duolun County has also
improved the environment efficiently, which provides experience for the future ecological restoration
policy in the agricultural-pastoral ecotone

4.3. Impacts of Vegetation on ES Tradeoffs

ES trade-offs and synergies are formed by complex mechanisms, which are affected by a wide
range of factors [66]. While compared to other factors, the factors can be directly changed by policy
are not much, like vegetation type, vegetation coverage. Therefore, understanding the mechanisms
of influencing factors especially vegetation factors underlying the relationships of ESs could further
reduce trade-offs effect and inform effective land management decisions on ecological restoration area.

Some researchers have found that vegetation factors can influence the strength of trade-offs
between ESs in ecological restoration areas [26,27,67]. While the GFGP changed the proportion of
grassland and vegetation coverage. In order to analyze the relationship between ESs and the vegetation
factors, include vegetation types and vegetation coverage, we used soil conservation and sandstorm
prevention as examples to carry out the following investigations:

(1) According to the division of sub-watersheds in Duolun County (Figure 8-Left), four
sub-watersheds occupied by different proportions of vegetation types were selected to compare
trade-off strengths using the PPF curve method;

(2) Using the RMSE method, we quantified the strength of ESs trade-offs in farmland versus grassland
with different vegetation coverage.
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Figure 8. Sub-watershed delineations in Duolun County (left) and the proportion of different
vegetation types (right).

4.3.1. Effect of Different Vegetation Types on the Strength of ES Trade-Offs

The trade-off efficiency curves for sub-watersheds 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Duolun County in 2016 are
shown in Figure 9. The shortest distances between the dots and the curves of corresponding color
represent the strength of ES trade-offs in the sub-watersheds. Combining with the proportion of
different vegetation type (Figure 8-right), we found that a higher proportion of grassland correlated
with a lower trade-off between the soil conservation and sandstorm prevention services (sub-watershed
2 < sub-watershed 1 < sub-watershed 3) at the sub-watershed scale. While the proportion of grassland
in sub-watershed 4 was lower than in sub-watershed 1, the trade-off strength in sub-watershed 4
was smaller than in sub-watershed 1. This might be because the proportion of forested land in
sub-watershed 4 was higher than in sub-watershed 1.
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4.3.2. Effect of Different Vegetation Coverage on the Strength of ES Trade-Offs

To assess the effects of vegetation type and coverage on the trade-off strengths between ESs, we
calculated the RMSE values of ESs for grassland and farmland in 2016 (Figure 10). The results showed
that the RMSE for grassland was less than that for farmland, which indicates that the trade-off between
soil conservation and sandstorm prevention services was weaker in grassland than in farmland, and
that, at the sub-watershed scale, the higher proportion of grasslands produce a lower trade-off strength
between the soil conservation and sandstorm prevention services.
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Next, we calculated the RMSE values of ESs for grassland with different coverage (Figure 11).
The results showed that, as the percentage of grassland coverage increases, the RMSE values decline at
first and then increase. If the coverage of grassland is below 10%, such area is defined as bare land.
It can be considered that grassland is a factor that reduces the trade-off between soil conservation and
sandstorm prevention. However, when grassland coverage is higher than 80%, this weakening effect
gradually decreases. In contrast, farmland strengthens the trade-off between the soil conservation and
sandstorm prevention services.
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Figure 11. RMSE values for different proportion of grassland coverage in Duolun County.

In terms of soil conservation and sandstorm prevention, the four sub-watersheds in Duolun
County occupied by different proportions of vegetation types displayed different trade-off strengths,
due to the different strengths of trade-offs in grassland and farmland. In addition, grasslands with
different percentages of coverage also showed different trade-off strengths. The GFGP improved soil
conservation and sandstorm prevention in the region, at the same time, the trade-off strength between
the two ESs has been weakened.
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4.4. Advices for Future Policies

The trade-offs among ESs makes it difficult for all ESs to increase at the same time [14]. An ES
benefit and conflict framework should be designed based on the accurate identification of the
relationships between ESs, and used to identify winners and losers in different ES trade-offs. At the
same time, appropriate policies should be formulated in conjunction with the objectives of the
GFGP [68].

The eventual purpose of the GFGP is to restore the regional ecosystem, but food security is
also an important consideration [5]. GFGP policies are typically implemented in areas experiencing
ecological and economic poverty. The implementation of the restoration project in Duolun County
reduced the area of farmable land and the grazing ban affected the livestock industry, thus affecting the
economic and living standards of local people [69]. When the ratio of restored grassland to farmland
exceeded a certain threshold, the economic resilience of farmers’ households deteriorated, and local
farmers may experience reclaim farmland to reduce food shortages [70,71], which poses a threat
to grassland restoration projects. Therefore, to avoid potential negative consequences of the GFGP
policies, policy-makers must ensure adequate access to farmland for local populations.

5. Conclusions

This study quantitatively assessed changes in four ESs and the relationships among ESs in areas
of Duolun County undergoing GFGP efforts between 2000 and 2016. Significant changes were detected
in all four ESs in the restored grassland areas, but especially NPP. We found the GFGP changed the ESs
in Duolun County by changing the land use and increasing the grassland coverage. Our study shows
that human activities in the form of grassland restoration play an important role in the improvement
of ESs in Duolun County, primarily by improving vegetation cover. We found that no matter in the
unchanged or restored grassland, coverage of vegetation is closely related to ecosystem services, so
the scientific management of grasslands in Duolun County will improve the county’s ESs effectively
and continue to enhance ES benefits in the future.

In addition, different trade-offs/synergies exist between ESs. We found that higher proportion of
grassland was associated with a lower trade-off strength between the soil conservation and sandstorm
prevention, which is because the trade-off strength in grassland was lower than in farmland. Besides,
grassland reduced the trade-off strength between soil conservation and sandstorm prevention and this
effect was related with the grassland coverage.
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